
Smart City –
The future of urban living

Stress-free parking 
40 percent of inner-city tra� ic is 
caused by the search for parking 
space. Smart parking sensors 
and mobile apps will help to sol-
ve this problem. 
Drivers will arrive in town more 
calmly, and carbon emissions, 
noise and fine dust pollution 
will be greatly reduced. 

Energy and environment
By using sensors, energy 
consumption and the related 
costs can be reduced immen-
sely, e. g. in street lighting and 
garbage collection. 
Have streetlights switch o�  au-
tomatically if there is nobody 
around. 

Involving people
Based on their current location, 
people will receive information 
about and o� ers from nearby 
urban facilities, and they can 
easily report incidents such as 
vandalism or pollution.
Integrated information and 
participation systems will im-
prove the quality of life.

Public safety
With the digital analysis of CCTV 
cameras, critical incidents will 
be detected and conveyed in 
real time to the responsible se-
curity forces. 
Decrease response times and 
increase the safety of citizens 
and visitors. 

Smart mobility management
Digital technologies will adjust 
tra� ic routing and the operation 
of tra� ic lights to current tra� ic 
conditions in real time. 
Commuters and delivery ve-
hicles will reach their goal more 
quickly, and environmental 
pollution will be reduced. 

Well connected
The integration of previously se-
parate technological and admi-
nistrative systems allows for new 
courses of action in the intelli-
gent management of city life. 
Integrating data will enable you 
to make the right decisions and 
reduce costs.

Digital solutions for quality life in cities
The digital transformation contributes tremendously to the attractiveness of 
cities for residents, tourists and companies for both present and future gene-
rations. The introduction of new technologies seems quite a job? It certainly is 
a change – for the better, and we’re here to walk you through. The good news 
is: by increasing resource e� iciency, digitalisation saves more time and e� ort 
than it costs, and it greatly improves the quality of life.
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That’ s digitalisation 2.0

Secure and flexible
The platform is highly stable and 
scalable: if your data volume increa-
ses, the application adapts 
automatically. Of course, 
hosting in your private 
cloud or „on the edge“ is 
also possible.

Which use case has been giving 
you sleepless nights?
We would be happy to advise you 
on how you can digitalise your 
processes with . Get in 
touch.

parcs IT-Consulting GmbH
Mark Nerlich
Senior Sales Manager DACH
0171 5 736 170
mark.nerlich@parcs.de
www.parcs.de

Practical and e� icient
 applications are 

developed based on the 
events that are decisive for 

your business-critical processes. The 
so� ware maps your business - not 
the other way around.

Intuitive usability
With  intuitive applications 
with modern interaction possibilities 

can be developed. And 
thanks to its low-code 
approach, development 
cycles are nice and short.

Distributed 
Architecture 

 has a secure, stable backend 
in the cloud, and of course it supports 
mobile and edge devices. That way 
you have access to your data and pro-
cesses. Anytime. Anywhere. 

Vantiq connects
Your current IT systems 
are intelligently linked, not 
replaced. 

 can integrate all 
systems and data that are relevant to 
you. Of course, this also applies to fu-
ture data sources.

Quickly operational
Thanks to sophisticated cloud techno-
logy, you can quickly create tailor-ma-
de IT applications that help 
exactly where you need it 
most.

One platform, endless possibilities
The high-performance so� ware platform  o� ers an innovative appro-
ach for the development of event-driven real-time applications. Its strengths: 
High availability, human-machine collaboration, a high level of abstraction 
(„low-code“), security and scalability. 
This is the way to take digital transformation to the next level!


